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Introduction

100% phenolic resin.

of its use.

putting greater emphasis on stringent quality control and development program for its products.

Furniture, Table Tops, Deck and Outdoor Flooring applications.

also supply cut to size panels which can be used for the Fence.

Advantages

Optimal Lightfastness

Double Hardened Surface

Extremely Weather Resistant

Solvent Resistant

Scratch Resistant

Impact Resistant

Long Lasting

Standardised Quality (acc. to EN 438)

Easy to Install
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ColoursBenifits of Fences

Security Benefits of having a fence installed :- A fence can provide security detering trespassers from
entering your property. Not only can fencing discourage intrudersbut a fence can also keep unwanted

For safety reasons, a fence can give your children and family pets limitations and boundaries to keep
them safe inhibiting than from leaving the yard and wandering off giving you added peace of mind.
If you have a swimming pool or other sources of water on your property, this is another excellent safety
reason for having a fence installed. Also, many municipalities require enclosing pool areas with fencing
and locking gates.

stray animals and other wildlife from coming into your yard.

Privacy Benefits of having a fence installed :- A fence can also provide you with privacy, for this reason
many people choose to have a fence installed. Life can be hectic and chaotic at times and a privacy fence
on your property can provide you with the peace and solitude you’re  looking for while relaxing outside.
We carry a variety of different types and styles of fencing to choose from depending on the level of privacy

Installing a fence can define property boundaries :- Boundary defination is another reason for adding
a fence on your property. A fence can define where your property boundaries are. 

Installing a fence enhances landscape and curb appeal :- A good quality and beautifully crafted
fence can also be an asset to your landscapes appearance. Many people choose to have a fence
installed simply because a well constructed and designed fence adds character and beauty to their
landscape. Not only a decorative fence benefit the properties appearance for the homeowners but
it also enhanses curb appeal from the street. 

you may be looking for.

















Colours

896 XL

910 XL

905 XL

913 XL

EXP 51 RC 640X

872 XL 873 XL

13 XL 860 XL

861 XL 862 XL


